appetizers

Part-time Pre-plenary workshops:
8/14  7–8:15 pm  Coming Attractions at ATRC
8/15  3–5      Blackboard Moving Day (David)
8/15  3–5      Getting Started with WordPress (Chris)
8/15  3–5      Intro to Palomar Online Education Training - POET (Lillian)

Full-time Plenary Event: 8/15  10:30–11:45 am
Coming Attractions at ATRC
(Najib, Lillian, David, and Chris)

snacks

8/26  3–5      YouTube Browser-Based Tools (Lillian)
8/27  3–5      Animation in PowerPoint (David)

dsides

9/5   9–11     Intro to Palomar Online Education Training - POET (Lillian)
9/10  3–5      PowerPoint Into Blackboard (David)
9/11  1–3      Getting Started with WordPress (Chris)
9/18  3–5      Presentation Design Crimes and How to Solve Them (Mel Terry & Lillian Payn)
9/24  3–5      Analyzing Student Activity using Blackboard (David)
9/25  3–5      Building Online Forms with WordPress (Chris)

take-out

One on One Assitance
Schedule a custom session of your choice for your department with our ATRC training staff! Individuals can make appointments via our help system for individualized training (PD code 14) on any educational technology or project-based training. Academic departments can do the same (PD code 15) when a number of persons in the department are interested in obtaining group training in a specific educational technology topic.

https://www2.palomar.edu/atrc/helpdesk/
We offer a full menu of “single-serving” sessions or “full meals,” depending upon your time, needs, and interests. Join us for a “snack” or a “banquet” of skills, technology, and news-you-can-use for the classes you deliver. We shall launch our new menu with our “Bistro Series” Plenary Sessions.

While it helps to make a reservation to ensure a seat, you are always welcome to come on over and join the fun. We are your academic technology side of the Palomar College family!

Room LL-109 (computer lab)
[You will be notified about different locations for classroom or online classes, if registered.]
Please enroll with the Professional Development Office. http://www.palomar.edu/pd/

Trainers: Dr. Najib Manea, Dr. Lillian Payn, David Gray & Chris Norcross